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A.BS TRACT 

This paper attempt• t o provide in
erea1ed representat ional power for 
apecialista in o rder to clarify a nd lay
bare pertinent issues re9ardin9 the 
question "Schizophrenia?" A represen
tation of the empirical logic observed 
in schizophrenic cognition ie cons truc 
ted . Pertinent qualitative aapects of 
the 1emi-cla11ical logics of Fuzzy Set 
Theory and The Laws of Form are briefly 
revi ewed. A synthesis into Quantum 
Lo9ic is motivated and described with 
di1tin9uishin9 feature& of the improved 
representation being developed and dis
cussed at an intuitive and conceptual 
level. We show tha t t ,he result ing mo
~el provide• a unified characterization 
of the phenomenon of schizophrenia em
bodying severa l •competiiig " schools of 
thought (for e xaiuple, the Von Domarus/ 
Arieti Principle; th• Bateson, et al, 
Double-Bind Theory: Matte- elanco's 
Principle of Symmetry) . 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Body and soul are not two dif
ferent things , but only two dif
ferent wa ya of perceiving the 
oame thing. Similarly, phyoics 
and psychology are only different 
attempts to link our experiences 
together by way ot eystcmatic 
thought. 

A. Einotein (1937) 

Question• about schizophrenia have 
been the subject of con•iderable con~ro
ve rsy (Aricti. 1960, 1967 :277, 197 4:97-
101, 300; Bateson et al., 1956:5-6: 
Wattlawick, 1963: 139: Williams, 1964). 
The numerous definition• of sch1zophrenic 
behavior and the many theories of schizo
phrenia are often taken as bein9 inequi va
l ent or as being mutually exclusive. It is 
even asserted by some that &chizophrenia 11 
mythology, and a labellinq unrelated to any 
clearly distin9uishable phenomenon. Here, 
we v lll look at theories of schi:ophrenia 
that treat it os a disorder in logic. I t 

is, perhaps, unnocesaary to attempt to de
cide who, amonget the dc!iners and theor 
ists, is ri9ht and who 11 wrong. Indeed, 
such decisions do not lie within the spec
ific competence of the authors. However, 
by introducing a formal theory which spans 
(embodies) the explanations of schizo
phrenia that have been 9iven, a unified 
int99ration of these concepts is possible . 
We 1hall pr esent a prelJJllinary attempt at 
such a logica l characterization in this 
paper. 

In the modeling ot achizophrenia 
(Oshina, 1978, 1979) which follows, we use 
a well-definQd methodology (McGoveran, 
1979). Section II contains a review of 
standard modal• of schizophrenia with 
associated empirical support for each view
point. Formal r epresenta tions, which we 
consider relevant to 4 IDOre genera l and 
encompassing model o f 1chizophren ic be
havior, are discussed in Sect ion III. 
Theso are the acmi-claseical l ogics of 
Fuzzy Set Theory and The Laws of Form, a nd 
Quan tum Logic. In Sect ion IV, Genuine 
Stupidity Logic (GSL)lio presented in a 
developmental context as a syntheaia of 
Fuzzy Set Theory and The Laws of Form i nto 
QuantWTI Logie. We demonstrate pertinent 
conceptual notions of GSL, and show that 
the models of Section Il are spa nned by it, 
through the uae of example• and illustra
tions. We conclude in Sect ion V with a 
sunrnary of the major points presented i n 
the paper and eu99estione toward empirical 
resolution of the question "Schizophrenia?" 

We believe that we have uncovered an 
e~pirical criterion for distinguishing t he 
quest ion "Schizophrenia?" , whether or not 
there is such a phenomenon, a nd a frame
work for explorin9 it in this paper. Thus, 
we hope it will provide motivation and re
presentational tools, for those whose ideas 
and theori es have been addressed, in order 
t o facilita te their working together in a 
more coherent fashion, treAtin9 the process 
of modeling schizophrenia AS a task in which 
each has a mutually contributing role and 
not a •eemingly contradictory or opposing 
one. 
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SECTION II 

W!ult is schizoplu'.enia? Some •U<Jgeat 
thot it ia merely a label for many kinda of 
unrelated a nd abnor111al behavior . Other s 90 
as far a a to assert that such label ing ia 
aubatantivcly no more than a socio-politi
cal act . While we appreciate the senti
ment• behind s uch points of view in this 
paper, we taka the pos ition that achizo
phrenia is a major mental disorder which 
can be end is routin~ly (although pcrhapa 
not always appropr iate l y) diagnosed. Al
though one might well be more i nterested 
in the etiology of schizophrenia than in a 
coherent descript i on o f the disease aymp
tomology, the latter must precede the for
mer. We shall not emphasize here the 
quoation of the intensity of the •ymptoms 
nor attempt to define the paint at which 
•deviant• behavior indicates a mental or 
perceptual dtsorder. However, an empiri
cally ver ifiable c riterion explorin<J these 
i11ue1 is o ffered in Section v . In this 

A: All men are morul. 

B: Socrates is a man. 
Thus: Socrates is mortal . 

A: I (the pa l eologician) am 
a vi r g i n. 

B: Vir gin Mary was a virgin. 

Thus: I {the pal eol og ician) am 
the Virgin Mary. 

~· 

the •schizophrenic thought processes" are 
characterized by their acceptanc~ o f 
identity on the basis of an identical pre·
dicate or part in common . Thia •identifi
cation o f predicates• leads to A failure 
to di s tinguis h the c l ass or a 99reqate 
from its parts. In the "norm.al mocte• the 
notion of class and inclusion of c lasses 
i s all important . 

The Von oomarus principle is a parti 
cular k ind of syllogism wh ich ie conside r 
ed to be invalid . 3 As a n example used by 
Arieti , consider a schizophrenic patient 
who concl udes "She is the Vi rgin Mary " 
based upon thinking "'l'hc Virgin Mary was a 
virgin" and "She is o virqin." The argu
ment may be compared to the usual syllo-
9istic r e asoning (Mode or Barbara) 4 wh ich 
would claim "He is a m~n; Ali men arc 
mortal; t herefore, Ho la a mortal . • 
Adapt ing Von Domarus' pictoriol represen
tation to our examples, one would have 
Pi9ure 1 . 

@ 
The major premise containa the minor . 

Mode of Barbara 

The intersection ie tho idontified 
predicate v ir9in . 

Schizophrenic (paleologic) Coqni tion 

Figure 1 : Illustration of • normal" logic vs . Von Oomarus logic . 

section we e xamine so:ie descriptive repre
sentat ions (caricaturizat ions) of schizo
phrenia in the hope of finding a means of 
lat.er enc~passing all of them within CSL . 
~n unbiased methodology will dem>nd that 
the formal aspects of the representations 
addressed here be f r eed from the interpre
tations given to t hem. Before thot goal 
is achieved we will briefly exami ne three 
major points of view, present ing some of 
the evidence for each of t hem. 

Si lvano Arie ti (1948, 1960 , 1967, 
1974) has extended a nd elaborated upon the 
booic hypothes is of Von Domarus (19 44 ) 
that 1chizophrenic behavio r i s character
ized by a special ized way of t hink ing. 
Under extreme stress, the schizophrenic 
regresaea to a less advanced level of per
sonality inte9ration which entails the Von 
Domarue principle2 . Von Do;narus (19 44 : 
111) or Ar ieti (1967 , 108-112, 274-277) 
mi9ht h4ve drawn the following distinction 
between •nonnal thinking• and •schizo
phrenic thinking• thus : Whereaa "normal 
t ,hou9ht processes• accept identity only on 
the basis of identica l s ubjects or wholes , 

Bateson, et al. (1956), among others, 
{Haley, 1963; Watzlawick, et al., 1967, 
1974; Sluzk i ' Ranson, 1976), pioneered 
a •ca.npeting" school of thought on the 
nature of sch izophrenia , whic h suggests 
that irresol vable sequence• of e xperiences 
(referred to as •double-binds •) arc re
sponsible for the inner conflicts of 
109ical typi ng in schlzophrenill. The 
double bind is essentially a " lose- lose" 
situat1on. There aro punishments for bot h 
accurate a nd inaccura l e discriminations of 
self-invalidating behavior wh ich is incon
gruent between different levels of logica l 
a bstraction or 1199regat.l.on. A "choice"' is 
posed to the "victim'' which is no c hoice 
and the victim must choose . The victim 
must be s o dependent upon the person o r 
situation posing the double bind that he 
can neither ignore nor fall to respond to 
the injunction . (Thia generally involves 
questions of power and the survival of 
physical or personal integrity . ) Consider, 
as an example, the f ollowin9 int~raction 
described by Laing (1965:205): 



l«>THER: 
in9 that WfJ.Y. 
mean it. 

I don't blame you for talx-
1 know you don't really 

DAUGH'rER: But I do mean i t. 
MOTHER: Now, dear, I know you don't. 

You can ' t holp yourself. 
DAUGHTER: I can help myself. 
K:>THER: No, dear, I k now you can't 

because you're ill . I f 1 though for a mo
ment you weren ' t ill, I would be furious 
with you . 

To obey is to disobey---to disobey is 
to obey. No matter what the responsa , t he 
c hild mus t lose in this paradoxica l situa~ 
tionS. Accordinq to Bateson. et al ., the 
schizophrenic comes to expect double binds 
and to sec the world in terms ot them: as a 
means of coping . Feeling continually 
threatened, the schizophrenic co:nes, not t o 
demy what he 1ays, but t o •deny it in such 
a way tha t hi• denial is denied" {Haley, 
1963:92). He e n9ages in "flip-flop" be
haviors , c hoosing first one side of the 
paradox and then tho other, thereby abdi 
cating responsibility for either. 

Ma tte Blanco (l959a, 1959b, 1975) 
postulates that schizophrenic behavior 
follows laws of a l og i c which are d iffer
ent from Aristotelian l ogic . There are 
t wo basic 3Xioms to h is c haracterizat ion 
of the uncon1cious (system ucs) of wh ich , 
he asserts , t hat schizophrenic thinking i s 
only an oppllcation: (1) the f ri nc i ple of 
generaliza t i on , and (2) t he pr ncipl e of 
symmetry. According to the principle of 
gene ral12a t ion, all th in9s are members 0£ 
classes and every class is o subclass of a 
still more 9encral class . This results in 
a hierarchy o! classes. The principle of 
symmetry implies that a ll relations are 
aymmetricali thus , the converse o f an as
symetric r e lat ion wo uld be trooted as 
equiva l ent to t hat relation. The notion of 
equi valence ia derived from that of a sym
metrical r elation, as distinguished from 
that of equdlity which i& derived from an 
assymetrical relation. Confuaed use of 
these terms through the principle o f sym
metry results in the inability to maintain 
cons i stent hierarchical ordering . In the 
words of Miller, et al. (19 60) , "A plan a 
any hierarc hical proeess i n tho organism 
that can control the order in which a seq
uence of operations is to be perfo rmed ... 
Thus, application o f the principle of SY"'
metry rcG ult• in a diminished obility to 
plan and a corresponding loae o! control . 

These principles arc lnter1persed with 
normal manifestations, necessitating a 
sort of "'doublo-bookkeepi ng " by the schizo
phrenic patient. Matte Blanco (l959b:93) 
concludes that for t he schizophrenic , as a 
result of such t h inking: (l) there is no 
s uccess ton and, thus , no t i me; ( 2) the 
part is identical to the whole1 (3) the 
members of the class are identical; (4) 

there i s no contiguity and no space, as we 
know it, due to l ack of spacial ordering 
(in particular , Motte Blanco, 1975 :13), 
H ••• t he unconscious does not know ' i nside' 
or ' outside' and does not know objects. "); 
a nd (5) a statement is equal to its con
verse. For example (Matte Blanco, 1975: 
39) consider the patient who employs the 
relation •the body ls part of the arm as 
though identical to its converse relation 
"the arm i s part of the body" in reaching 
conclusions. 

There are numerous d i sagrccmont s a nd 
di scussions in the lit erature concerning 
wh ich of th~se models is the correct re
presentation of 1chizophrenic behavior. 
We suggest t hat each is essentially correct 
and can be viewed in terms of a single 
model . 

SECTION I II 

In thi s 5Cction we will describe the 
essentials of three formalisms whic h are 
relevant to the development of a more 
encompassing model of schizophrenic be 
havior . Each of these formalisms are pre
sented as a variant loqic. althou9h it 
ahould be noted that ~here arc equivalent 
representations in lattice theory, 9roup 
theory, algebra , nnd geometry. Jn general , 
a 109ical calculus consists o f a sat of 
symbols representing propositions, one or 
more operations , and t he laws wh ich the 
logic obeys . Tho usuol symbolic logic 
consists of propositions; the operations 
of negation, conjunction, and disjunction; 
identity, idempotency, and the laws of 
associativity, commutivity, and distribu
tivity . In addition to these laws, there 
is a truth valuation function, which 
assigns to any proposition the va lues 0 or 
1, depending on whethe r that p roposit ion 
is invalid or valid , respective ly. We 
wish to em has izc th~t the usual e ol ic 
~1c is on y one e xample o a _ 09 ca 

cllcul us . we shall cons ider others. 

Zadeh (1965) has introduced the con
cept of propositions which have a deqree 
of truth instead of being either valid or 
inv3lid . Thus , the t ruth valufition func
tion is usually given as a closod, real 
line interval with t he endpoints labe led 
as O and 1, corroaponding to the classical 
states o f absolute invalidity (the absurd 
propasition) and at absolute validity 
(the trivial propo1ition) . tn the special 
case, where the trulh valwition function 
is restricted to the endpoints of t he 
interval , tho fuzzy logic goes over to the 
usual Ar istotelian logic . The operators 
of negation, conjunction, and disjunction, 
l'J r.e a.L so def ined suc h that the correspond
ing Aristotell.!Ln limits result. In oddi
tion , it is necessary that these opera 
tions leave the struc t ure or t opology of 
the interval intact . Thus, they ore 
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closed on the open interval (O , l ) . If 
the proposition •A and e• is formed from 
the propositions •A• and •9• , the valtM
tion of the compound proposition will be 
the smaller of the two valuations . Simi
larly, the disj unction proposition "A or 
B" ie evaluated as the l arge r of the two. 
A negation is defined to complement any 
proposition "A" and donoted "A.i." such that 
the sum of the lengths ot the two valua
tions yields the identity valuation of ab
aolutc validity. There will exist a 
unique point, called th~ rin~e or half
way point~ such that: (1 t e conjunctive 
valuation of a proposition and its corres
ponding negation will alwayi"1>e smaller 
than the hindge , or "nol true-di rected": 
(2) t he disjunctive valuation of a pro
position or i ts correspondin9 negation will 
always bc~argc r than tho hindgo, or 
" true-directed" ; ( 3) if a proposition has 
a valuation on one side of the hindge , the 
corresponding neg~tion ie valu~ted at ~ 
Point located symmetrically about the 
hindqe; and ( 4 ) the valuation of the 
hindge and t he valuation or its ne9ation 
are both equal to 1/2, having their coinmon 
length precisely ~id-woy between the 0 
len9th of absolute invalidity and the unit 
lcn9th o! absolute validity . In this 
eenee, the upper (true-directed) and the 
lower (not true-directed) regio ns are 
qualitatively difforonl and thus separable . 
A direction of mea ni ng is thus posited, 
orderln9 the 1091c (orlov ,-). 

Cons i der the statements "Tom likes 
Jane v~ry mueh" and "Tom likes Jane very, 
very much." If the validity of the first 
statement is 7/10, that of t he s~cond 
mi9ht be 8/10 . The corresponding nega
tions would then have values of 3/10 and 
2/10, respectively. The two statements 
are thus ord~rcd with reepect to each 
other, a nd the aggregation of truth 
values of all statement• involvin9 "like" 
thus form a l inear ordered se t {Stoll , 
1961:49-50) with val uations as real 
nwnber$ such that their truth valua tions 
arc always comparable, ordored lengths. 

A-i Lt.:t•t: 
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F;gurc 2:' Leng t h of V4luation of differ
ent fuzzy hedges or qualifiers of the pro
position " Tom likes Jane ... 

Brown (1972) choec to extend the 
ueual truth valuation in a different way. 
Dealinq with paradoxic al propositions 
(Brown, 1972:x-xi ) , auch as •7his state
ment is false•, he liken~ it to the 

following equation: 
-1 x . - x-

~hcre the values 1 and -1 represent true 
and false , respectively. In th i s equation 
the choice of e ither l or -1 for x on one 
eide of the equation leads to t he opposite 
value on t he other aide of t he equation-
thus the perceived truth valuation oscil
lates in time . If thi1 equation were 
solved mathematically, the solution would 
bf' 

x = ! -../-I' • :1. 
where • i• represents on •imaginary• unit 
nwnber (Walker, 1963:29-33). Brown's 
formalism is characterized by a single 
definition of distinction and two axioms 
or laws . 

Birko~f and von Neumann (1936) intro
duced anothe r variotion of the standard 
logic . unlika the preceding two logics , 
the qua ntum i ogic , which was formulated to 
expo~c the logical foundations of the 
(then) new quantum theory, brought about 
a d<!nial of the validity of the distribu
tive law (cf . Append1x). 

Without entert4inin9 too much of the 
details of the quant\llll logic (Fi n.\el$tein, 
1963, 1968a, 1968b; Jauch , 1968; 
Putnam, 1968; Von Ncumonn, 1955 : 247-254), 
we wi ll point out eome of t he essenti3l 
consequences of thia logic . The logic 
does not t rea t all concopts , a ll aro poai
€1ons as compatible. Thus the o r er of 
concepts i n a propoai tion is i.mportint. 
This means t hAt the concepts are coupled 
in some way. consider, for example, the 
propositions ·oo you like ~e?• and •0o you 
love me?• The order in which one asks 
these questions and experiences the situ
ational frame will often change the answers 
ono gets , s ince one response can restrict 
the availability of possible answers to 
the other. Each imparts a certain psycho
logical set to the individua l being ques
tioned . ~ove" and "l i ke " are i ncompatible 
ln this sense. Wi ll iam James noted this 
complementar ity of psychologlca l concepts 
as early as 1890 (Holton, 1973 :140-142). 
Although quantum logic was introduced to 
account for the 109ic 01 empirical quantum 
mechanics, it is applicable in sorec form 
to raany empirical ayet•~•. 

SECTION rv 

Jn this section we present a r epre
sentation or formalism which encompasses 
t he essent i a l aspects of the form~lisms 
reviewed in the previous soction. Althouqh 
our application and results may be new, 
this is essentially not a new fort:llllism, 
and we attenpt to drO""' upon historical use 
or the formalism for claricy . The for
oal1sm is then partially interpreted to 
yie l d a l'!')Qdel of sane aspects of schizo
phrenia, with the hope that a co:npl ete 
~odel is inherent wi~hin the GSL formalism. 
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In particular, we i nte r pret GSL insofar as 
it is relevant to a synthesis of the models 
presented in Section II . 

Consider the i ncomplete progression 
of class i cal (Arist otelian} logic through 
the deviant l ogics of fuzzy set theory, 
laws of form, and quantum logic . Classi
cal logic starts wi t h a two- valued truth 
set whic h fuzzy logic extends to a line
intcrva l wi t h the two values of class ical 
logic as end points. The l aws of form in
corpora tes paradoxical s tatements by 

· a l l°''"i ng a four-valued t r u th se t and 
quantum logic treats the two~valued truth 
set via different l aws of aggregation 
(See Figure 3) . 

+
I .i 

t 1 ~ 1 -+ 
I : :> 

Figure 3: Cl assical and semi - classical 
logics . 

We seek a coher ent un i ficat i on of 
this progression. First consider the 
equation o f paradox introduced by Brown 
(which led to the i nt roduc tion of i as an 
additiona l truth value) in the light of 
fuzzy 109ic . Le t us perform a one-to-one 
substitution by us i n9 t he r eal line inter
val (-1, l ) i nstead o f t he usual (0, 1 ) . 
In this way, the endpoints correspond to 
the two r e a l t rut h values 9iven by Brown . 
The point zero on t hi s new interval cor
responds to th~ f uzzy logic hindge (l/2) . 
We then treat the equation of paradox as 
t hough i t we re a matrix equation . 6 

~2 = -ll 
In this way the solutions of the equation 
become so- called "eigenval ues" or charac
teristi c va l ue s and represent the obser v
ab l e quant ities of the system. Accordi99 
t o Brown these va l ues are 1 , -1 , and i . 
However , it i s easy to show that the exis
tence of an e i genvalue i i mplies the ex is 
tence of an e i genvalue - i (Goldstein, 1950: 
123). In t hi s way we are l e d t o 8 more 
comprehensive interpretation of the para
dox. Th i s formalism i s a l so consistent 
with quantum logic . Order dependence is a 
well-known property of matrix operations . 
Empir ical l y this i mplies an i ncompat ibi 
b i lit y of the obs e rvabl es which the non
commutin9 mat rices represent . 

The matri x formulation is extremely 
useful in cxplor i n9 t he various propert ies 
of this representation . 'l'he t ruth tables 
for t he 109 i c operations of c on j unction 
and disj unct ion , etc., mtly be trea ted as 
2 x 2 matrices . Solvin9 Brown's ansatz by 
means of 2 x 2 matrices leads to thr ee 
possible soluti ons , each of which is emp
i rically interes ting . The f irs t solution 
i $ j ust the identity multiplied by ~i . 
The second solution is more interesting. 
This is j ust Hamilton ' s q uate rnions. Pure 
quaternions are effectively t hree dimen-

siona l r otations wi t h the p roperties of i ; 
that is , t hey ge ne r a te a rotation result
ing i n a final state which is orthogonal 
to the initial s tate (Walker, 1963: Mi s ner, 
et a l . , 1970:1135-1141)8 Pauli i ntroduced 
something ak in t o the quaternions i n 
matr i x form. In th i s form they arc refer
r ed to as spin matr ices or bi- spinors . Bi
spinors can be thought of as operators on 
a space or state expressed as a spinor. 
Spinors arc unobservabl e but necessary 
parts of t he formalism of quantum mechan
i c s .of quantum mechanics. (They underl ie 
t he Pauli Exclusion Princip l e which 9ives 
rise to mat ter's chemical struc t ure). 
Thi s f ormalism al l ows us to represent an 
observation as a real magn i tude and i t s 
negation as an imaginary magnitude, e a ch 
a t right a ngles t o t he other (i . e . orth
ogono l l . 

~ 
I "" ,..,,,,,.11.y 

Figure 4: Rea l and i maginary t ruth. 

The third solution is the so- called 
Time-Reversal Opera t or (Wigner , 1959). 
The Time - Reversal Operator is a special 
refl ection wh i ch i ncludes complex con
) Uga t ion ( i . e . it is antilinear) . By 
t ime we me an that which para.rneterizes a nd 
defines an orderin9 of the causal struct
y~e . The forma l ism presented so f ar is 
thus rich and al lows fu l l interpretation 
in terms of a variation of the usual 
Aristotelian l ogic. 

Consider as a partial int e rpretation 
of the f ormalism its co rrespondence to 
the notion of concepts . Following Brown 
we treat the process of distinctions as 
fundament a l to concept forma tion. That is, 
a concept is formed in d istinction to 
those things which it is not. The concept 
of "l i ke" , fo:r examplef may be used o nly 
by distinguishing thi ngs "liked" from 
things "not l iked." For each such 
instance, the degree t o wh ich t he thing 
i s distinguished as "liked" is represented 
by a leng t h which is a portion of t he line 
segment with endpoints 1 a nd 0 . (This can 
be obtained f rom Brown by retur ni ng the 
hind9e (c f . fuzzy set s) to 1/2 and norm
alizati on). The total l ength of the se9-
ment mus t be conserved. We say t hat the 
portion n2! distingu i shed represents the 
complement -- t ha t which is "not l i ked . " 
Thi s portion of t he segment becomes ort ho
qonal a nd t hus bent by 90 de9rees with 
r espec t t o the distingu i s hed part. Speci
f i c e xamples may be ordered with r espect 
t o each other . (Figure Sa): 



I --':> C-::> 
(a) (b) 

Figure 5: Ordered aggregation: (a ) without 
phase: (b) with phase, as in Figure 6. 

The aggregate of all things liked in 
this sense forl\S what we mean by the con
cept of •1ike.• The process of non-dis
tinguished or non-diacriminoted a99re9a
tion introduces a random relative phase 
between the specific distinguished 
me~bers of the a99re9ate. The direction 
of the phase cncodee the direction of 
meaning. This •enns that the parts not 
distin9uished are unobservable in the 
a99re9ate. Thus each mem.ber ot the a99re-
9ate is equivalent to a apinor . We postu
late that concepts behave as apinors 
(Figure 6) : 

( b~, --
Figure 6: Alternative phaeo directions. 

The time-reversnl operator , Af we 
stated earlier , impli•• t he re lati ve order 
r eversa l of the logical implication . This 
notion has direct consoquences with 
regard to the Von Oomarus principle. Con
sider a so-caliod uauo di4gram (Lieber & 
Lieber , 1959) of tho propositions " I am a 
vir9in" and The Vi r 9 in Mar y is a vir9 in." 
(Figur<> 7) : 

F i gure 7: Haase diagram. 

The structure of the dia9ram is inter
pr eted by saying that ele~•nto below and 
connected imply everything above . Thus 
the existence of •1• and of •virgin Mary • 
icply tho e xistence o! "Virgins." The 
time rever sal operator indicate• that the 
direction of inlplication will be flipped. 
(Figure 8): 

Fi9urc 8: Implication reversal . 

Thus, under the operation of the time
revereal operator, both "y•• and "Virgin 
Mary" imply "Virgin•• at tho close member
ship level of abc traction . Thie solutio n 
to the paradox can only occur i! the non-

dist inguished aggregate (the spa n9 wh ich 
is a h i9her l evel of abstraction) is 
formed inappropriat e l y , namely , i f the 
span is formed from membe rs of classes 
and from c l asses without r e9ard for the 
difference . Normally, the difference 
between a class and its member is a strong 
injuncti on against such an inappropriate 
span. Two concepts are at t he same level 
of hierarchical distinction only if either, 
but not both, could answer a question. In 
short, the assymmetrie implication i s 
treated as a s ymmetric relation and the 
causal di rection is not discriminated. 
(Figu re 9): 

....... 

Fi gure 9 : Hierarchica l aggregation. 

If we consider this interpretation 
from an experiential point of view, we 
are led t o a descript ion of t he double 
bind. The paradox matrix equation haa t wo 
states in a compl e x space as solutions. 
These solutions are conjuga t es or comp lex 
comple ments of each othe r, (e.9. 2 and ZL). 
(Fi gure 10) : 

Figur e 1 0 : Conjugate solutions. 

Paradoxical states result in concept• 
being treated as real instead of complex . 
But this is inappropriate since the cor 
rect solution to the paradox is in complex 
space. A non- distinguished state such as 
•vir91n• is forcibly selected, reducing 
the class to an unspecified member. 
Being forced t o choose between z and ZL 
and yet being in a state which is neither, 
z and Z.L are chosen with equal probability. 
(Fi9ure 11) : 

--~ t \ ..... ~ 
·,.___ corresponds 

J' • ~ to e es:> ( -::::=.; 

-... <;._ zl '- ••··-·[ ... ._. 

1/ _ .. _ 

Figure ll : Reducing the class to the 
member. (This corr esponds to equating a 
pl~ne with a llne . ) 



The true actual experience is a third 
state, wh ich must exist if no distinction 
is drawn between z and z~ , having a com-
onent in either but lvin alonq neither. 

T ere is a fee ling of being torn be tween 
two choices neither of wh i ch is compatible . 
I n this flip-flop condition, there is no 
net causal ordering, an e ffect noted by 
Ma tte ... Blanco . 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

The model pr esented in the previous 
section contains the essentia l aspects of 
the theories of schizophrenic 109ic pr~
sented by Von Oornarus/Arieti, Bateson e t 
a l ., and Ma t te - Blanco. The reversal of 
t he implication relation i s capable o f 
yielding the ident ification of predicates 
in the Von Oomarus pri nciple as well as 
the loss of both s patial and temporal 
ordering. GSL connects the occurrence of 
the behavior obse rved by bot h Von Dornarus 
and Matte- Blanco with t he occurrence o f a 
paradox or Double Bind. Thus the theories 
of Section II are seen no t as competing 
schools o f thought but as different v iews 
of the same process . 

The formalism i s not completely in
terpreted. There i s, f or instance, rea s on 
to believe that t he diff icul t y repo rted by 
s chizophrenics is direc t l y a ttributable to 
a neural d i sorder ... -possibl y a sensory or 
perceptual problem. Such might occur 
through an i nappropriately functioning 
mechanism for e ncodi ng , decodi ng, o r 
filteri ng neural phase ordering informa
t ion . 'fhi s could be responsible for the 
inability to form a hierarchical plan. 
Further interpretation wi l l come wi th a 
more complete representation and with t he 
interes t of those familiar with t he i ntri 
cate behavio r of schizophrenics . I n thi s 
endeavor , we s uspect that the phenomeno
logically distingu i shable characteri stics 
of antilineari t y (Wigner, 1960} wi ll 

' eventually o ffer important empiri cal 
c lari f ication and understanding of the 
question "Schizoph re nia? " 
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FOOTNOTES 

1 . GSL is proposed as an empirica l logic 
o f natural mind. 

2 . Arieti (1974: 234} states, "The 
whole field of Freudian symbol ism f rom a 
fonnal po int of view is based on Von 
Domarus • principle." 

3 . We note that the syllogism i s con
sidered to be a ssociated with early dev
e l opmental t hought processes both phylo
genical ly and in young chil dren, and as a 
relat i vely common unconscious error in 
"normal" thinking . 

4. It was pointed out to one o f the 
authors by Marvin.Adelson that the Mode of 
Barbara probably derives from the follow-
ing rnneumonic : .. B/a re/bar/A " ci= .. Bar/Blare/ 
A", where "bar" , s ic . "-", traditionally 
represents negation. we , the r eby , have an 
encodement of our notion of l ogical di s 
jointedness wh ich provides an attrace1ve 
means for e xpressing the related ~nd r e l e 
vant notions of compatibility and t he 
distributive l aw of logic . This is dis
cussed in Jauch (1969 : 29). 

5 . The double bind is closely related t o 
hypnosis except in the latter we can con
ceive of it as a "win- win" situat i on . The 
hypnotis t might sugges t something like: 
"Wo uld you like to go into a t rance now by 
rai s ing your l eft hand, or later whe n you 
stand up.'" Indeed , the double bind hypo
thes i s is an outgrowth of attempting to 
unders t and and repr e sent the hypnotic and 
therapeut ic strategies of Milton Erickson 
(Haley, 1973, 1963) . 

6. In Heisenberg'$ formula t ion of 
Qua ntum Mechanics he " j ust" took observ
abl es and trans itions and recast them into 
matr ices . As e xpressed by Born (van dcr 
Waerden, 1967: 37) " ... And one ~orning . .. 
I suddenly saw light: He i senberg ' s symb
olic multipl ication wa s nothing but the 
matri x calculus, well known to me since my 
student days .... I recognized at once its 
formal significance. It meant that t he 
two ma t r ix product s pq a nd qp a r e not 
i dentical .. . that matr i x multiplication i s 
not conunutat.ive .... " From whic h one grasps 
t he fundamental signif icanc~ of the indet
erminacy principl e . 

7 . Actual ly, Brown doe s observe that 
there are t wo imaginary roots, but docs not 
fully P.xploit th is d i fferenti a tion . Emp
irical ly , the sign of i specifies the 
temporal ordering a nd i posits a tempora l 
superselection r ule , wh ich appears t o be 
violated in t he forR\ulations of schizo
phrenia . 

8 . The work of Cooper and Shepard (1978) 
a nd Shepard (1979) indicates that internal 
repr esenta tions are mental lv rotated in 
order to form comparisons . - In our formula ... 
t i on, although we are using a complex or 
Hi lbert Space and rotatioos are call ed 
uni tary transformations . The complex 
formu l atio n allows us t o use t he more 
f\lndamcntal 1 s i mply connected , covering 
group SU(2 , C} instead of t he traditional 
orthogonal rota tion group 0(3,R). 

9 . In q ua ntum mechanics one trea ts 
distinguished observations logically dif-



ferently than non-distinguished ones 
(PeyNOAn, l963:Ch. I; Putnan, 1968; 
Finkelstein, 1963, 1968a, 1968bl. 

10. What we mean by empirical truth 11 
quite specific: (1) we a9ree upon a col
lection of questions; (2) we agree upon 
criteria by which observations pass the 
test ot the questions; and (3) we a1k the 
questions of the observation set. Empiri
cal truth is dis tingu ished by whether or 
not tho answers satisfy the agree upon 
criteria. 
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APPENDIX' 

The Stern- Ge rlach Experiment and t he 
Fracture of classical Logic 

APPENDIX 

The Stern-Gerl ach Experiment a nd the 
Fracture of Classical Logic 

In the early part of the century, an 
exper iment was performed by Stern and 
Gerlach in which a beam of sliver atoms 
carrying t he s pin of a s ingle electron is 
passed through an inhorr,09eneous magnetic 
field with gradient . This experiment is 
sufficient to derive t he t r ansformation 
pr operties of l/2- inte9ral spin matter, 
such as e l ectrons and nucleons (Feynman , 
1962; Feynman et al., 1963 ,Ch. l-Sl. The 
beam i s split into precisel y two separate 
beams which a re either in the direction of 
the gradient of t he mag ne tic field or 
opposed to it . ('this is not a statisti
cal effect and can be done one atom a t a 
time . ) 

F i gure 12: Stern Gerlach Maqne t separat
ing the beam i nto two beams. 

If the initial beam was alined, say, 
ver t ically, we could call the beams ~ and 
Down. If we should select out ~ anO.--sub
) ect this known beam to a seconO -Stern
Ger lach appara tus wh i ch has its gradient 
alined horizontally , thereby allowing o nly 



(1) J1.e ia true, ond !!_2 is true. 

-·· ,; .... 
s :..~ ';>-:.'""'"' 

t--e> ... 
( 2) ¥. is t rue, and (Righ t or !!tl!_) 

true. 

It is empirically false chat: 

~~-~ .. - S'-.._,,t .-
~~ ... .. . "" 

- ~-..... 
(3) !:!.!? 1s true and Right is true . 

r •. ... • "'--• 
• "-" 

(4) ~ is true and Left is true. 

The distributive law of classical 
logic aaaerts that it i s always true lhat 

~and I! or £ l = (~and !l or(~ and £1 . 

Upon substituting the empirien l data we 
find {with obvious abbreviations) 

u end (~ or !:.l ' (!! and ~) or (1:( and !:_) 

! and ! z F or F 

~ 'I False 

~ 

we are forced to conclude frcxn the "non
claaaical two-valuedness" that the diatri
bulivc law of cl assical 109ic is empirical
ly violated. It is r eplaced by the princ i 
ple o! complementari ty: If two construeLa 
~re not-dlstin9ulshed. there wil l Always 
be o third within the span such thaL non
d ia tin9uiahed aggregates of any pair will 
be equal to tho span (Finkelstein, 1963, 
19684, l968b). 
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Figure 2 is a bit misleading. It is intended t o illustrate 
t h at "Fuzzy" treats ~J:l!.ilii:x'.W!!!E'!!:i£ .r!!'l.!!iQJ:IJl!bi.l?l§, !iuch as "True" 
vs. "Fa lse" , as though they wer e Jii:x'.!!1!!1E'!.ri£ .rE'l.!!1.iQJ:l§DiQ§ &uch as 
"like" vs. '' not-l ike'' . Such treatment degrades the hierarchical 
&tructure to the ordering relation. CWe roote t hat this type of 
degradatior1 is the very pher1orner1a a ttribut e o t o s cn izophrer1ic 
though t by ~atte-Blanco, as cited in our pacer) 

Actually, "Fuzzy'' is a misnomer in that it can be r ealized 
as a ;ymmYl!tl~€ §Q€StCi!l m€!2YC€, by Gl eason's Theorem C ~,_ Qf 
Bet,_ !'.!€Sb. ... e!'.!Q f!!'.!!l '.!'.'.ili, ~ . 885 , < 1957 l J. This a 11 o ws or1e to 
"clarify" c•r decc•ro1pose "Fuzzy" into l'.!2D=Q~€Cleeei!'.!g pr0Jectior1 
copera tors, all c.f whicn a re comparab le a rid compatibl e. A way of 
unde rstar1ding the differ ence between "Fuzzy" a nd "Quantum" i s 
tnat t he forrner " superi rnposes" a rod "equivc.ca tes" antisymmetry 
wnereas the late r does this t o symmetric constructs througn 
weaKe ninp the "Distribut ive Law." Ir.oeeo, we believe that the 
interpretation being put forth about "Fuzzy'' is in conf lict with 
its formal structure a nd hope t o write a paper elaborating on 
this in the future. More formally, "Fuzzy" can be rea lized as a 
oireet sum of ioernpotents wi t hin a densit y matrix formalism and 
is thus suOJect to continuous "superselectior1 rules", disallo wir1g 
the linear superposit i on, equivalence classes, and selection 
rules of ~uantum logic. This is bec ause it is a dist ributive 
log ic. 

We alsc• riote that, tc• C•ur ir1terpretaticm of the he~§ Qf 
fQCW , Broom's t wo a>< i oms CThe l aw c1f Ca 11 i rig and The Law of 
Crossing) would cc.rre !ipond t o t he definition of ~ proJection 
ooerator ar10 its ortho-cornpl e rner.t. Frorn a "Quar1tum Logic" point 
of view t o "recross'' is nc.t the same as to have n ot crossed at 
all, whicn is assurned by Brc.wr.. If or1e dc•es J:IQ! recrc•ss the 
bour1dary ir• .!! £Qlir•E>~r 2irE'S!ism. C•Y•e caY1 generate a rot at i 0Y1 c•f 
the prc•Jector ll"otc. a r1 ew aY1d fur1oa rner1tally differeY1t prc•Jector. 
A ouaY1turn resc.lu't ior1 of "Thi s st aternEmt is False." is that i t i s 
r1c1r,-01strioutive arid car, be r ea lizec as ar1 irreoucibie "spir1or. 11 

CCf . a lso, Orlov, Y. , "The Wave Logic of Corisciousr.ess : A Hypo
t hesis, " 1r•!E>rr>.i!-!i2r>.i!-l l211rro.i!-! Qf Ib!rf'rE>1i£~1 ED:x'.i.i£z, vol. 2 1, 
no. 1, 1982 , op. 37-53J. 
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